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Kampioen reu: Wild Chase des Vauriennes JW’13, NJK’14 (Sh.Ch. Glenbrows 
Picture This x Kamp. Wild Ride des Vauriennes; Eig. T.L.Harmsen). 
 
Reserve-Kampioen reu: United Dream from Kind of Magic (Kamp. Inma’s New 
American Dream x Mariri Red from Kind of Magic; Eig.S.Soeters). 
 
Kampioen teef: Inma’s Within Temptation NJK’13, CW’13 (Kamp. Inma’s Rising 
Star Again x Kamp. Inma’s Famous Again; Eig. I. v.d. Beuken). 
 
Reserve-Kampioen teef: Unique Blossom from Kind of Magic NJK‘14 (Kamp. 
Inma’s New American Dream x Mariri Red from Kind of Magic; Eig.J.in ‘t Groen-de 
Kovel & J.Bakker). 
 
 
 
 
                               Beste van het ras: Wild Chase des Vauriennes  
 
 
 

Keurmeester: Mw. Borregaard-Madsen (DK) 
Aantal ingeschreven Welsh Springer Spaniels: 12 

Foto: Ruud Rolaff 
 
 

 
 
Jeugdklas reuen 
Vivista Star from Kind of Magic NJK‘14 (Sh.Ch. Nyliram Blazing Star x Kamp. 
Melrose from Kind of Magic; Eig. E.Rolaff). Lovely outline, male of excellent type, 
lovely head and expression, good eye colour, well shaped ears, enough forechest, 
well set tail, well angulated behind, excellent on the move, lovely coat.  2 
Uitmuntend. 
Inma´s You are the One and Only NJK’14 (Hammalgardens Top Collection x 
Inma´s Make my day Again; Eig. A.Meerts-Geerlings). Very nice overall picture, 
lovely earset, lovely eye colour, good length of neck, nice topline, very well angulated 
in front, well set tail, would prefer a slightly longer second thy, a little short step in 
front, could better drive in behind.  1 Uitmuntend (Def.NJK). 
 
Tussenklas reuen 
Wild Chase des Vauriennes JW’13, NJK’14 (Sh.Ch. Glenbrows Picture This x 
Kamp. Wild Ride des Vauriennes; Eig. T.L.Harmsen). Lovely outline, nice head and 
expression, correct eye colour, good length of neck, good spring of ribs, nice topline, 
well angulated behind, showed in excellent condition, excellent mover.  1 
Uitmuntend, Kampioen en Beste van het ras (CAC-CACIB-BOB). 



Inma’s Wheels of Fortune NJK’13 (Kamp. Inma’s Rising Star Again x Kamp. Inma’s 
Famous Again; Eig. I. v.d. Beuken). Male with lovely outline, lovely head and 
expression, correct bite, well set ears, lovely neck and topline, well set tail, well 
angulated, excellent mover, shown in lovely condition.  2 Uitmuntend. 
 
Openklas reuen  

Zack Zigo of the New Born Beauty’s (Kamp. Hanky Panky from Kind of Magic x 
Bonita Bea of the New Born Beauty’s; Eig. E. de Man). Nice size male of good 
breedtype, nice masculin head, correct bite, good length of neck, needs more 
forechest, therefor bit loose in elbows, well angulated behind, lovely coat, moves 
nicely but a bit wide in front. 3 Uitmuntend. 
Perfect Storm des Vauriennes (Kamp. Benton Kansas Storm x Trystyns Crime of 
Passion; Eig. A. Larsen). 2 years old male, excellent breed type, he still needs 
something in his devellopment, nice head and expression, lovely eye colour, nice 
chest for his age and bodysubstance, very well angulated, well set tail, he is a bit 
short stepped in front, otherwise nice mover.  2 Uitmuntend. 
United Dream from Kind of Magic (Kamp. Inma’s New American Dream x Mariri 
Red from Kind of Magic; Eig.S.Soeters). Nice outline, lovely head and expression, 
good eye colour, well angulated in front, well angulated behind, nice coat, very nice 
mover with good reach in front and back. 1 Uitmuntend, Reserve Kampioen 
(RES.CAC-RES.CACIB). 
 
Puppyklas teven 
Zenna Zarina of the New Born Beauty’s (Kamp. Quarterback from Kind of magic x 
Bonita Bea of the New Born beauty’s; Eig. C.de Borst- Versteeg). Lovely puppy  6 
months old, lovely head and expression, correct bite, well angulated in front and rear, 
good bonesubstance, nice topline, carries herself very well in the ring, lovely puppy 
and very promissing. 1 Veel Belovend. 
 
Jeugdklas teven 
Unique Blossom from Kind of Magic NJK‘14 (Kamp. Inma’s New American Dream 
x Mariri Red from Kind of Magic;Eig.J.in ‘t Groen-de Kovel & J.Bakker). Very nice 
bitch, lovely head and expression, correct eyeshape and colour, nice length of neck, 
could be a bit better angulated in front, good solid topline, moves herself very well. 1 
Uitmuntend, Reserve Kampioen (RES.CAC) (Def.NJK). 
 
Tussenklas teven 
Tremletts Bell from Kind of Magic NJK‘13, JW‘13 (Sh.Ch. Ferndel Aeron 
Magregor x Kamp. Jonabel from Kind of Magic; Eig. J. in ‘t Groen-de Kovel). Nice 
type and good size, correct headproportions, correct bite, good length of neck, well 
placed shoulder, good angulations, good solid back, enough angulations in the back, 
could do with a little longer second thy which infacts the hind movements. 3 
uitmuntend. 
Purreskovens Lucky in Akkerstraat (Kamp. Captain jack des Vauriennes x Welsh 
Dreams Hot Lava; Eig. A.Larsen). Nice overall picture, lovely head and expression, 
correct bite, well angulated in front, needs more forechest, good straight bones, well 
set tail, would prefer a longer second thy, moves sound, excellent coat, lovely 
temperament. 2 Uitmuntend (RES.CACIB). 
Inma’s Within Temptation NJK’13, CW’13 (Kamp. Inma’s Rising Star Again x 
Kamp. Inma’s Famous Again; Eig. I. v.d. Beuken). Lovely girl, very …… breedtype, 



lovely head and expression, good length of neck, very well angulated in front and 
rear, excellent solid back, excellent mover, super straight in ….. in front and lots of 
movement in behind. 1 Uitmuntend, Kampioen (CAC-CACIB). 
 
 

De keurmeester: Mw.Borregaard-Madsen (DK) 
 


